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Knocked of its feet by earthquakes, epidemics, hurricanes
and fire, vibrant and lively Kingston has always bounced
back. Where pirates once reigned, today the arts are king.
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Kingston is the heartbeat of Jamaica, rocking to a beat of its own.
It is a city filled with history — the
ancient and the avant-garde, the timeless and
the trendy, the chic and the classic. This is the
cosmopolitan epicenter of Jamaica and the
Caribbean. Kingston is not only the island’s
capital — it’s the sports, entertainment, commerce and cultural capital of the Caribbean.
Built over the span of three centuries,
Kingston blends old colonial structures with
new, stylish high-rises. Sprawling across
40-some square miles, the city is cradled
between the towering Blue Mountains and
the Caribbean Sea’s largest harbor — seventh-largest in the world.
Opening page: View looking north at
New Kingston. Photo by Robert Ulrich.
Festive Jamaica Carnival is annual event.
Photo courtesy of Jamaica Tourist Board.
Bob Marley, reggae king and icon. Photo
courtesy Cedella Marley Booker Ent.
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TOP 10 ADVENTURES
Art Viewing
Blue Mountains Hiking
Botanical Gardening
Caymanas Park Betting
Devon House Antiquing
Lime Cay Lazing
Marley Museum Browsing
Port Royal Exploring
Spanish Towning
Theater Going
In colonial days the air was filled with
the pungent smell of rum and spices. The
harbor was home to buccaneer and pirate
ships. Kingston was the stronghold of
bawdy characters of all sorts, and the beginning of the end for what was then known
as the “wickedest city on earth,” Port Royal.
(See sidebar).

Today the downtown waterfront area,
or Old Kingston, is the country’s commercial core. It boasts high-rise office towers,
industrial centers, galleries, the Supreme
Court buildings and the Jamaica Conference Centre (largest in the Caribbean Basin).
The smell of rum and spice can still be
sniffed, but pirate ships have been replaced
by cargo ships and super-tankers.
As the city grew, it spread northward
to higher ground. New Kingston took
shape. Hotels and financial centers emerged.
Shopping and entertainment complexes
developed. Government offices moved to
the area, and New Kingston became the
place to be.
The city is like no other in Jamaica,
or the Caribbean. There is much to do and
see. Plan a day to explore the treasures in the
National Gallery. Enjoy a performance of
the National Dance Theatre. Cheer the
famed Jamaica Folk Singers. Study the fas-
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cinating mementos in the Bob Marley
Museum — a tribute to Jamaica’s late great
king of reggae. Mark your calendar for
World Cup Cricket action at Sabina Park
in March 2007.
History buffs will enjoy Port Royal,
where Henry Morgan and other infamous
pirates plotted their “reign of mayhem,” or
a visit to Spanish Town to see the ancient
dwellings of the Taino Indians.
Kingston is both yesterday and today.
It is one city, but two worlds.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Kingston boasts a variety of sparkling
accommodations. The three largest hotels
are clustered next to each other in New
Kingston on Knutsford Boulevard. The
high-rise Courtleigh, Hilton Kingston and
Jamaica Pegasus are all within walking distance of each other. In the same area is the
quiet, garden setting of Altamont Court.
Hotel Four Seasons, Indies Hotel,

Knutsford Court and the Mayfair Hotel are
delightful low-rise properties, each with its
own amenities and ambience. They are all
within easy distance of New Kingston’s
commercial center. Slightly removed from
the hustle and bustle of Kingston, is
Christar Villas.
Kingston is popular for meetings and
conventions.
Get away from it all at Strawberry Hill
and Starlight Chalet in the Blue Mountains.
At Port Royal, Morgan's Harbour Hotel
has been refurbished.
THINGS TO SEE & DO
“Attractions Road” could be another
name for Hope Road. Marley Museum
honors the king of reggae. Memorabilia,
photos and clippings on display at his former residence and recording studio bring
him to life. A rocking 20-minute video captures his best concert appearances. Cameras
and tape recorders are prohibited.

HOTEL
FOUR SEASONS

A fascinating blend of European
and Jamaican flavors, the hotel is
especially known for its fine cuisine,
76 rooms, all with AC, satellite TV
and modern telephone facilities.

THE BEST HOTELS,
RESORTS
IN THE CARIBBEAN

TWO
DIAMOND AWARD

18 Ruthven Road, Kingston 10 Jamaica, WI
Tel: (876) 929-7655-7 • Fax: (876) 929-5964
CHARMS Toll Free 800-742-4276
& 800-74 CHARMS
Jamaica Reservations Service USA & CANADA
Toll Free 800-JAMAICA
E-mail: info@hotelfourseasonsja.com
www.hotelfourseasonsja.com
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Devon House, an early 19-century
restored historic landmark, is also on Hope
Road. Commissioned by George Stiebel,
a shipwright whose ship came in (he became
Jamaica’s first black millionaire), it is furnished with Caribbean antiques, including
rich mahogany pieces. The adjacent courtyard has craft shops, restaurants, an internet
café and a bakery.

Hope Botanical Gardens & Zoo,
on Hope Road, displays the West Indies’
largest collection of plants and flowering
trees. Plan to spend some time walking
the beautiful gardens.
The Coins & Notes Museum, also
called the Bank of Jamaica’s Money
Museum, is situated near the waterfront
downtown. See uncut sheets of J$500 bills,

Official Rolex Retailer since 1935
KINGSTON

107 Harbour Street
The Mall, Constant Spring Road

922 8050
926 4861

OCHO RIOS

Island Village Entertainment Centre
Ocean Village Shopping Centre, Main Street

675 8975
974 2519

MONTEGO BAY Hip Strip, Gloucester Avenue
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952 4274

tools used to make money, old beads,
Spanish pieces of eight and more. Cameras
are not allowed.
Emancipation Park is home to the
Redemption Song Statue, named after
Bob Marley’s celebration of freedom from
slavery. The park features a jogging track
and is the site of many cultural events.
Kingston is the sports center of Jamaica.
The National Stadium hosts international
soccer matches. Cricket fans can watch
matches at Sabina Park now undergoing
extensive capital improvements in preparation for Jamaica’s hosting of World Cup
Cricket matches in 2007.
Golfers are invited to play a round at
two 18-hole courses: Constant Spring Golf
Club, in Constant Spring, or the Caymanas
Golf Club, six miles west of Kingston.
Practice at the new National Golf Academy.
Speaking of sports, the only horse
racing track in the country, Caymanas Track
Limited, is located in Portmore. Action
is fast and furious and races are held
Wednesday, Saturday and public holidays.
A day trip to the Blue Mountains and
beyond is “a must.” About 30 minutes outside the city the temperature dips and the
landscape changes into rivers and waterfalls.
Coffee plantations are interesting tours
and offer great buys on Jamaica’s famous
Blue Mountain Coffee. Training camp for
the Jamaica Defence Force in historic
Newcastle, is open to visitors. Hollywell
Recreational Park has some wonderful
hiking trails where you can see rare birds,
butterflies and plants.
ARTS & CULTURE
The birthplace of reggae and capital of
culture, Kingston’s theaters, galleries, museums and live entertainment play yearround. The Little Theatre in New Kingston,
one of several performing arts centers, is
home to modern dance, plays and folk concerts. The Jamaica Folk Singers entertain at
the 1,000-seat Ward Theatre, which also
hosts the Little Theatre Movement’s annual LTM Pantomime.
Easter is time for the annual carnival, a
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PortRoyal
N

Not so long ago, a pirate’s flag flew over this swashbuckler’s paradise and streets were crowded with brothels
and bars. Today Port Royal is a quaint fishing village but ghosts may walk the streets still counting treasures.
Port Royal was once named the “richest and wickedest city in

Jamaica’s governor had a tiger by the tail. Within a few

all the New World.” What remains of the past are remains of

years the tiger broke loose. Buccaneers were swallowed up

Fort Charles, where cannons guarded this once proud harbor.

by other bands of thieves who became known as pirates —

Just how did all this come

those who swore allegiance

to be? It had to do with politics.

only to themselves. Some

During the 17th century, the

were highly respected, mav-

crowns of Europe were busily

erick military commanders.

trying to steal one another’s

Others were only adventur-

colonies. In a bold move,

ers. A few were women in

Jamaica’s governor decided

love.

to invite in a bunch of rowdies

Pirates couldn’t be tamed.

known as buccaneers. These

Not until local laws and pun-

thieves attacked Spanish

ishments for pirating became

towns and ships. The governor

downright Draconian. By then

reasoned they would not only

the area had seen an earth-

protect Jamaica if it became

quake of Biblical propor-

their home, but also bring their

tions. Two thirds of glorious

wealth to the new English

Port Royal lay at the bottom

colony. His gamble paid off.

of Kingston Harbour. Yet

Soon wild Port Royal was rich

all was not lost. The sunken

and hedonistic beyond any-

city remains one of the

one’s expectations. Even the

greatest treasure troves of

town’s most respected citizens

17th century artifacts any-

were often stopped and invit-

where in the world. It serves

ed — at knifepoint if necessary

as a captivating reminder of

— to share a swig of rum with

many lost dreams lying just

their friendly neighborhood

out of reach somewhere in

buccaneers.

Caribbean waters.
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Bijoux Jewellers - 7 Dominica Drive - 926-4784
/6/8. Duty-free perfumes, jewelry, gold, watches,
crystal, leather wear, pens and electronics by
many leading designers and brands. Open 9 a.m.6 p.m. Major credit cards. www.bijouxjewelers.com,
bijouxja@cwjamaica.com.

Rum Roast and Royals - Devon House - 9685829. Liquor, Tobacco and Coffee boutique known
to visitors around the world for their selection of
the finest liquor, Cuban and international cigars,
Jamaican gift items, Jamaica’s world renowned Blue
Mountain Coffee, and their own line of spices and
seasonings. www.rumroastroyals.com
Swiss Stores - 107 Harbour Street - 922-8050.
(open 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.). The Mall Plaza - 926-

Daling
Chinese
Acupuncture & Moxibustion

A c u p u n c t u r e t h e r a py o f
common diseases:
• shoulder pain • neck pain •
• back pain • torticillis •
• acute lumber muscle sprain •
• arthritis • sciatica •
• tennis elbow • headache •
• ankle pain • neurosis •
• simple obesity (loss weight) •
• diarrhea • common cold •
• constipation • thecal cyst •
• hordelum, stye • foot pain •
Call for Appointment:

EDEN GARDEN
39 Lady Musgrave Rd., Kingston 6

978-3838 • 337-8755
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festive affair attended by local and international artists.
Carnival ends with the Road March, a
costumed street parade where revelers enjoy
soca, calypso and reggae music.
Kingston’s fine art galleries offer examples of Caribbean and contemporary
Jamaican art and native wood sculpture.
Works by prominent Jamaican artists,
including the late Edna Manley, matriarch of Jamaica’s cultural arts, Carl
Abrahams and Barrington Watson are on
display at the National Gallery of Jamaica.
In the same building is the African

4861 (open 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.). The Jamaica Pegasus
Hotel - 929-8147 (open 9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.) (Sunday
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.) Swiss management. European
and international jewelry and sterling silver, many
exclusive lines. Collection of handcrafted jewelry
from our workshops. Rolex, Omega, other fine Swiss
watches. www.SwissStoresJamaica.com.

Things Jamaican - Devon House - 926-1961.
Norman Manley International Airport - 924-8556.
Established April 1, 2001, brings together the life
experiences, culture and heritage of the Jamaican
people through a wonderful selection of authentic
Jamaican gifts and crafts. For the finest in woodcarving, ceramic, painting, Jamaican coffee and
condiments visit us.

Heritage Museum. (See related story).
Stroll down memory lane and learn about
Jamaica’s rich past and culture at the Institute
of Jamaica, downtown on East Street. News
clippings date to the 18th century. Tours can
be arranged to visit historic Port Royal.
SHOPPING
Duty-free shopping sparkles with fine
crystal, watches, jewelry, porcelain, handbags and perfumes at reduced prices. Bijoux
Jewellers has a duty-free location on
Dominica Drive across from the Hilton
Kingston. Swiss Stores, famous for Rolex
watches, is in three locations: the Jamaica
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Kingston is the island’s capital and alive day and night. It is home to Kingston Harbour, the world’s seventh largest, and is the country’s commercial core and arts center. Aerial view looks north. Note Blue Mountains in background. Photo by Robert Ulrich.

Pegasus Hotel, Mall Plaza on Constant Spring
Road and downtown on Harbour Street.
For one-stop shopping for coffee, liquor
and tobacco and spices visit Rum Roast and
Royals Liquor, Tobacco and Coffee boutique at historic Devon House. Sample
products and take home the popular Rum
Roast and Royal pure Jamaican vanilla.
Things Jamaican at Devon House offers
woodcarvings, ceramics and paintings.
Local arts and crafts are displayed
downtown at the waterfront Victoria Craft
Market, at Devon House and on street
corners just about everywhere.

Dragon Court, another good Chinese
restaurant on South Avenue, affords an intimate setting. Sample Singapore noodles and

steamed fish in black bean sauce.
Columbus Restaurant on the lobby
level of the Jamaica Pegasus offers an inti-

DINING & NIGHTLIFE
Kingston offers Jamaican, Chinese,
Japanese, Korean, Indian, Thai, Middle
Eastern, Italian and continental cuisines.
Authentic Chinese food is popular and
at Jade Garden at Sovereign Center the
cuisine, ambience and décor are the finest
around. For starters, try the dumplings
stuffed with shrimp, followed by dragon
fish with sweet and sour sauce or Szechuan
style. The subgum war bar is also a treat.
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mate setting and tasty Italian fare. A sumptuous antipasto bar includes smoked marlin,
salmon, roasted garlic and salads.
Enjoy excellent Italian and continental
cuisine at the Palm Court at the Hilton.
Alexander’s serves an array of Jamaican and
international cuisines at the Courtleigh Hotel
& Suites. Try the Caribbean crab backs as an

appetizer and pork with brandy, mustard
and crème sauce for the main course.
English-style pizza and Jamaican cuisine are tasty at Indies Restaurant in the
Indies Hotel. Choose a terraced, alfresco
setting or dine indoors at Redbones Café
& Bar. Redbones will tempt you with
Caribbean nouvelle cuisine in rich sauces

For the
finest in
Caribbean
Dining

’’The only
Juke Joint
in Jamaica.”

OPEN
Monday thru Friday
12:00 noon - 11:00pm
Saturday
6:00pm - 11:00pm
Bar open til 1:00am

CALL FOR
RESERVATIONS:

978-8262
978-6091
Redbones Cafe & Bar • 21 Braemar Ave., Kingston 10

redbones@mail.infochan.com

•

www.redbonesbluescafe.com

• LINGUINE WITH SHRIMP • SMOKED PORK CHOPS MARINATED IN BEER, TERIYAKI & GINGER • ESCOVEITCH CHICKEN SALAD • PEPPERED GARLIC SHRIMP IN AVOCADO SHELL• SAUTEED ESCARGOT• CHATEAUBRIAND • GUAVA GLAZED CHICKEN
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• SMOKED MARLIN SALAD • GRILLED BABY LAMB CHOPS • GRILLED FILET OF SNAPPER

...GRILLED LOBSTER TAIL • SEAFOOD TRIO SHRIMP, MUSSELS & SALMON OVER CAPELLINI •

JERKED CHICKEN KEBABS & FRUIT SALSA • BAKED CRAB BACK SALAD • SAUTEED SHRIMP ON TOASTED BAMMY ROUNDS IN A SPICY GARLIC SAUCE • SALMON GLAZED WITH A PIQUANT TAMARIND SAUCE•CALLALOO STRUDEL•SHRIMP & VEGGIE STIR-FRY

while you enjoy smooth jazz and monthly
literary readings.
The Melting Pot Restaurant & Lounge
at the Knutsford Court Hotel offers international and Caribbean cuisines. Sample
delicious Jamaican and European flavors
at the traditional Hotel Four Seasons.
Its lunch buffet has been popular for more
than 20 years. Warm smiles and good
local food are served at The Palm at
Christar Villas. Altamont Court restaurant plays soothing music in a semiformal setting.
Since 1961 The Grog Shoppe restaurant & Pub at Devon House has served
Jamaican dishes and international fare in
an Old World garden setting. Norma’s on
the Terrace at Devon House is noted for
fusion Jamaican foods.
The Hot Pot in New Kingston serves
delicious local food, including mackerel
rundown and ackee and saltfish, the national dish. For great ribs try the Ribcage. Also in
New Kingston are Fish Place and Guacho
Grill. New Kingston restaurants include
Up on the Roof, Mac’s Chop House and
Velita’s. Load up on carbs at Guilt Trip
Restaurant and Pastries, noted for baked
goods made with mango and guava.
Many local clubs, restaurants and
hotels feature live entertainment, sizzling
until dawn. Knutsford Boulevard is known
as the “Kingston Strip.” Quad and Asylum,
probably the hottest spots, feature a musical
mix of dancehall, reggae and disco. The
scene heats up at 11 p.m. Other hot spots
include the Village Café or Weekenz.
Dance under the stars at Pricillas on
Constant Spring Road. Blues and jazz
artists perform at popular Redbones
Café & Bar on Braemer Avenue in New
Kingston. Local jazz artists gather the last
Sunday of every other month at The
Gardens in the Jamaica Pegasus Hotel.
Live jazz is featured at the Rendezvous
Bar at the Hilton Kingston and
Christopher’s Jazz Café downstairs from
the Quad. Jazz and reggae can also be
heard at Devon House on Hope Road.
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Newcastle is home of the Jamaica Defence Force training base, open to visitors. Outside the city en route to the Blue Mountains,
the temperature dips and landscape changes into rivers and waterfalls. Photo by Robert Ulrich.

Music at the Hilton’s Jonkanoo
Lounge continues until the wee hours.
Relax in a pub-like atmosphere and listen
to sounds at Mingles or sing karaoke on
Thursday in the Courtleigh Hotel & Suites.
Unwind at the Polo Lounge at the Jamaica
Pegasus Hotel.
In the mood for Latin salsa and
merengue? Check out the Courtleigh Hotel,
the Jonkanoo Lounge, the Grog Shoppe

or New Kingston’s Carlos Café. Kick back
at the English-style pub at the Mayfair
Hotel or Cassons on Braemar Avenue.
Looking for “in” places for happy
hour? Try Peppers on Upper Waterloo
Road, Weekenz on Constant Spring
Road, Mingles, Jamrock Café, the Fashion
Café or Cuddyz.
PORT ROYAL
At the western tip of the Palisadoes

Peninsula is Port Royal, a historic city with
a colorful past (see related story). Take
a ferry from the Princess Street Pier in
Kingston across the harbor to Port Royal
Pier for about US$1. Points of interest
include the Giddy House, an old artillery
storehouse, which tilts on a 45-degree angle,
resulting from a 1907 earthquake. Nearby
are 16th-century Fort Charles, the adjacent
Maritime Museum, St. Peter’s Church
Destination Jamaica 2006/07 • 155
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and the Port Royal Archaeological and
Historical Museum.
Offshore is sun-drenched Lime Cay, a
secluded pretty little island with clear waters
and soft white sand, perfect for swimming and snorkeling. Boats leave from the
Morgan’s Harbour Marina. At least half a

dozen colorful reef diving sites are in the area.
Advanced divers can explore the Texas
wreck, a U.S. Navy ship that sank in 1944.
It sits southeast of Morgan’s Harbour in
the main shipping channel. Divers can spot
black coral and the wreck’s gun placements.
Recreational diving in Port Royal is off limits.

• E-mail/Internet access
• Meeting facilities
•Alexander’s Restaurant
• Mingles Pub
• Corporate & group rates
• Fully equipped
business center
• Great rooms at great
rates
• Luxurious one and
two bedroom suites
•Spacious deluxe rooms
• Intimate weddings
• Exquisite banquets

85 Knutsford Blvd., New Kingston
Tel: 876-929-9000, fax: 876-926-7744
www.courtleigh.com
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• Bob Marley Gift Shop
• Queen of Sheba Restaurant

SPANISH TOWN
Twenty minutes west of Kingston is
historic Spanish Town, founded in 1534.
Spanish Town’s historic buildings
include remains of Old King’s House, the
first governors’ residence; the Old House
of Assembly, where Jamaica’s first lawmakers gathered; the Rodney Memorial; and
the Cathedral Church of St. James, the first
Anglican Church built outside of England.
RESORTS & HOTELS
A brief review of the resorts and hotels advertised in this publication follows. The review
does not represent all the properties in Kingston.
For additional information, contact the property directly or your travel agent.
Altamont Court Hotel - 58 rooms, presidential suite.
Cable TV. Restaurant, bar. Complimentary full breakfast. Jacuzzi, swimming pool. Conference facilities.
Wireless Internet complimentary in business center.
Additional parking. French, Spanish, German spoken.
Christar Villas - 60 rooms. One-bedroom studio
and two-bedroom suites with satellite TV. Two deluxe
suites with a Jacuzzi, Internet and fitness area.
Traditional Jamaican hospitality, peaceful atmosphere and modern conveniences. Restaurant, Vibes
sports bar and pool tables, spa, pool and gym. Five
conference areas, business center, 250-person
entertainment area.

The Courtleigh Hotel & Suites - 127 rooms. (88
deluxe, 38 1-bedroom suites and a 2-bedroom
Presidential Suite). Personalized service. Multilingual
staff. King-size beds, work desk, complimentary
Internet, cable TV, safe, iron and ironing boards,
refrigerators, direct-dial telephones with voice mail.
Business center, restaurant, Mingles pub, pool, gym.
Conference and banquet facilities for up to 150.
Hotel Four Seasons - 76 rooms. Located in a lush,
tropical garden setting in the heart of all activities. A
European/Jamaican environment is offered. German
spoken. Full-service rooms, satellite TV. Restaurant, bar.
The Jamaica Pegasus Hotel - 310 rooms. Businessleisure hotel situated in the heart of the business
district. Modern amenities include direct dial telephones, high-speed Internet, wireless hotspots on
property, coffee/tea-making facilities and cable TV.
24-hour room service, deli, business center and fitness center. Full day spa, Olympic-size pool, quartermile jogging track, kiddies’ playground. Over 10,000
square feet of meeting and banquet space. 3 restaurants, 2 bars.
The Knutsford Court Hotel - 143 rooms.

swimming pool | spa | free airport transfer | gym | 24hr security | satellite tv | Vibes Sports Bar | restaurant | conference facilities
between 8AM-5PM

Christar Villas is an oasis of luxury in the midst of Jamaica’s capital,Kingston.Experience traditional Jamaican hospitality and comfort
with attention to detail,including all the modern conveniences of a ﬁrst class property…ﬁnely appointed standard,premium,executive
& deluxe 2-bedroom suites.Shop at a variety of plazas just moments away. Always within reach of Kingston’s famous nightlife.
99a Hope Road, Kingston 6, Jamaica,WI | 876.978.3933/ 7864/8066 | fax: 876.978.8068
email: christar@n5.com.jm | website: www.christarvillashotel.com
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Situated in New Kingston. Unparalleled comfort
with direct-dial telephones with voice mail, remote
controlled cable TV, in-room safe, private balcony
and work desk. Non-smoking floors. Multilingual
staff. Gift shop, business center, restaurant, swimming pool, gym and games room. Meeting facilities for up to 300. Corporate travelers, families and
groups welcome.

